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NEWS
2015-2016
Schedule

October 10: Local Quiz #1
Lake Pointe Bible Church

Galatians 1-3 (74 vs.)

November 14: Local Quiz #2
Marimont Community Church

Galatians 4-6 (75 vs.)

November 21: Great Lakes Regional
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne

Galatians 1-6 (149 vs.)

December 12: Local Quiz #3
Meadowbrook Christian Church

Ephesians 1-4 (98 vs.)

January 9: Local Quiz #4
CrossPoint Church, Clinton Twp.

Ephesians 5-6, Philippians 1 (87 vs.)

January 16: All Timers
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne
Ephesians 4-6, Philippians 1-2 (149 vs.)

February 13: Local Quiz #5
Oakland Christian School

Philippians 2-4 (74 vs.)

March 12: Day of Champions
Bethany Baptist Church

full review (408 vs.)

April 2
WBQA Chicago Tournament

full review (408 vs.)
LL: Eph. 4-6, Phil. 1-4 (193 vs.)

May 28
WBQA World Championships

GEPC & Philemon (528 vs., 120 new)

Highlights

✦ p.2-3 Quiz scores and high-

lights

✦ p.3 map for OCS

✦ p.4 stats

✦ p.5 All Timers recap

All Timers Tournament Recap. 
Five teams from Pennsylvania came to compete with 
16 teams from southeastern Michigan for the 8th 
Annual All Timers Tournament. After a full day of 
quizzing, Beauty & the Beards and Our Struggle 
is Real again met in the Finals, with Beauty & the 
Beards getting the edge for their repeat champion-
ship. A good time was had by all. See page 5 for 
more coverage of this unique and fun tournament.

February 13 Quiz Reminders.  
The campus map for Oakland Christian School, in 
Auburn Hills, is on page 3. There will be some snacks set out, but plan your own lunch. 
The opening meeting will start at noon. There will be a raffle drawing to award prizes to 
the quizzers who froze their chairs in December.
Please bring your quiz boxes and pads.

Chicago Tournament Preview. The number of 
quizzers eligible for Chicago based on points/aver-
age continues to climb. There are still nine more 
quizzes to get your average where it needs to be if 
you’re not there yet. Remember, there is also an 
attendance requirement, so plan on making it to all 
the remaining quizzes. Ask a member of the Steering 
Committee if you have any questions.

There will be pre-registration forms at the February quiz. Quizzers, coaches, quizmasters 
and parents are all asked to fill these out to let the Steering Committee know whether 
you are a yes, maybe or no for the Chicago tournament.      ✪

Varsity
Quizzer of the Month

Junior Varsity
Quizzer of the Month

Jordan Hatfield
Y Mark My Words!

Owen Parker
MB One in Spirit

250 pts.240 pts.

Beauty & The Beards



Tidbits

Honorable Mention. Three frozen 
chairs without error in a day of quizzing 
equals 210 points. When quizzers get that 
many points or more and yet don’t make 
Quizzer of the Month, they deserve some 
recognition. In January, the following  
quizzers met that criterion:
Varsity
 Jessica Matthews 240
JV
 Sophia Fike 230

Rookie Watch. A great part of quiz-
zing is to see which rookies start off 
strong and which are able to catch on lat-
er and make a run for the top spot. This 
month, four rookies scored 100 points or 
more—in JV, Benjamin Hubbard and 
Olivia Colletti; in Varsity, Noah Trevino 
and Ari Hassenzahl. Meanwhile, Varsity 
rookie Emily Sefcheck scored her first 
points ever. Make a point to encourage 
the rookies.

HAIKU OF THE MONTH
Be imitators
of God, me and those like me;
keep our example.

inspired by Eph. 5:1 & Phil. 3:17

2016 WBQA FINALS
After several years absence, the 
“Worlds” Tournament is returning 
on May 28, 2016—this time at the 
Kalahari in Sandusky, Ohio. For info, 
see http://www.wbqa.org/#!finals/
cods. Anyone interested in attend-
ing, e-mail Cindy Hatfield or contact 
any other member of the Steering 
Committee.

STEERING COMMITTEE
The DBQ Steering Committee will 
be meeting at 7:00 p.m. on February 
15, 2016 by telephone conference. 
Participating churches are welcome 
to have a representative join in.

CONTRIBUTIONS
If you have news to share about 
a quizzer or quiz-related subject, 
please e-mail the editor at  
pdpaternoster@sbcglobal.net

CEPC Wall of Hostility–40, Y Mark My Words!–90, MCCovenant–60
Heart’s Jordan Hatfield took half of the first six questions to freeze without error. The only other 
positive score in that run was by rookie Noah Trevino to put Marimont on the board. Subsequently, 
Ronald Mahan scored for Cornerstone. Lydia Hatfield extended Heart’s lead to 70 with four 
questions left. When question 12 was passed by all, 
the focus turned to second place. Andrew Hubbard 
got the next two scores, a 20-pointer and a freebie, to 
give Cornerstone a secure 30-point hold on second as 
question 15 was starting. But an attempt for a third-
person jumping bonus fell short, and Noah came 
up clutch on the toss-up to pull Marimont into a tie 
for second. On the first tie-breaker question, rookie 
Ari Hassenzahl got the jump and the answer to give 
Marimont a last-gasp run to second.
MCCovenant–90, LP Galephippians–60
In this two-way quiz, these teams were about as evenly matched as could be. Grant Mayer scored 
first to put Lake Pointe on the board. Rookie Noah Trevino tied it up. Grant scored again, but 
so did Noah to tie it up again. Marimont got its first lead with a score by rookie Ari Hassenzahl. 
Lake Pointe’s Gloria Mayer tied it up. Question 14: a Lake Pointe error opened the door for a slim 
Marimont lead as Noah got the freebie. Still, whoever got question 15 would win. Marimont got the 
jump but not the answer, but lived to see another question as Lake Pointe failed to come up with the 
freebie. Tied on 16, Noah got the jump for a frozen-chair-without-error bonus and the win.
Y Mark My Words!–120, Y I Fear for You–130, MB Guardians–0
Words! got the early lead with Jordan and Lydia Hatfield taking the first two questions. Fear for You 
tied it up with two in a row from Michael Pappas. Jordan got the lead back on her second jump. 

Michael took the lead for the first time with his third 
jump, freezing without error. Jordan took it back again 
with her third jump, also freezing without error. With 
back-to-back scores, Jessica Matthews tied it up and 
moved Fear for You into the lead again. Down 20 with 
two questions to go, Words! couldn’t let Fear for You 
score again and bravely went for it but erred. Jessica got 
the toss-up to freeze her chair and seal the win. On the 
last question, rookie Raine O’Ryan got the jump and 
the answer to give Words! a third-person bonus and 
make the final score oh-so-close.  �

Varsity Quiz Highlights

Y of the Sword 0
LP Not Hypocrites 30
MB One in Spirit 130

CEPC Sword of the Spirit 50
MB One in Spirit 70
LP Wholeheartedly 120

LP Not Hypocrites 80
OCShield 60
MCCharge 0

MCCharge 40
CEPC Sword of the Spirit 90
OCSword 60

OCShield 110
Y of the Sword 40
CEPC Sword of the Spirit 60

OCSword 20
LP Wholeheartedly 130
LP Not Hypocrites 40

LP Wholeheartedly 110
MCCharge 0
Y of the Sword 80

MB One in Spirit 80
OCSword 30
OCShield 20

Y Mark My Words! 120
Y I Fear for You 130
MB Guardians 0

MCCovenant 90
LP Galephippians 60

MCCourageous 10
Y Mark My Words! 140

MB Guardians 0
CEPC Wall of Hostility 140
 

MCCourageous 0
MCCovenant 90
Y I Fear for You 100

Y I Fear for You 170
LP Galephippians 10
CEPC Wall of Hostility 30

CEPC Wall of Hostility 40
Y Mark My Words! 90
MCCovenant 60

LP Galephippians 130
MB Guardians 0
MCCourageous 50

Junior Varsity Quiz Scores

Varsity Quiz Scores

coaches and quizzers ... must be All Timers

MB Guardians



CEPC Sword of the Spirit–50, MB One in Spirit–70, LP Wholeheartedly Wise–120
Meadowbrook’s Owen Parker scored first, followed by 
Lake Pointe’s Sophia Fike and Cornerstone’s rookie 
Benjamin Hubbard. In the next round, Lake Pointe’s 
Caleb Yonker scored, followed by Owen again and 
his rookie teammate Mari Hampshire, and then 
Cornerstone’s David Hubbard. In the third round, Lake 
Point’s pair each scored, followed by Owen freezing his 
chair, and Cornerstone had no answer. Starting question 
13, the score was 40–80–80. Sophia froze without error 
for a 30-point lead. Then Benjamin pulled Cornerstone 
within 20 points of second. So question 15 started with 
all three places up for grabs. Meadowbrook needed a 
third-person jumping bonus for a shot at first and went for it, but came up short on the answer. Now 
Cornerstone could jump into second and went for it, but also came up short. Caleb answered the 
freebie to end the quiz, and his team remains undefeated.

OCShield–110, Y of the Sword–40, CEPC Sword of the Spirit–60
Rookie Olivia Colletti got things started for OCShield and they never looked back as fellow rookie 

Carrissa Johnson was next to score. Micah Gendich 
got Heart on the board and rookie Benjamin Hubbard 
soon followed for Cornerstone. But the next three scores 
were all Olivia, freezing her chair on the second and 
getting back in on a toss-up for the third. That locked up 
the victory with three questions to go. Heart took over 
sole possession of second on Micah’s second score, but 
Cornerstone tied it up again on Benjamin’s second score. 
Benjamin also got the jump on question 15 to freeze his 
chair and claim second place for Cornerstone.  �

OCShield

Your ________________ 
should be the _________ 
as that of __________ 
__________: Who, 
being in ______ na-
ture ______, did not 
____________________ 
equality _______ 
God something to be 
___________, but made 
himself ________, tak-
ing the ______ nature of 
a _____________, being 
made in human likeness.
Philippians __ : __ - __

Junior Varsity Quiz Highlights
Closed-book Quiz

CEPC Sword of the Spirit

PARKING

February 13, 2016 Quiz

Oakland Christian School
Auburn Hills Campus
3075 Shimmons Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 373-2700

Check your map or use your GPS 
for this one unless you are familiar 
with the local roads. If you are near 
to or south of M-59, that provides 
an easy route: exit at N. Squirrel 
Road (Exit 41B), head north just 
over 3 miles (about 3/4 mile north 
of Walton), turn left (west) on 
Shimmons and proceed 1/2 mile to 
the school.

Follow the direction arrows coming 
in the main entrance, but you can 
carefully ignore arrows if you want 
when leaving (the parking lot will 
not be full up like during school). 
The parking areas along the east 
side of the school should be suf-
ficient for our needs.
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All Timers Tournament
DBQ held the 8th Annual All Timers Tournament on 
January 16 and it was a resounding success. 

Eight years is, of course, a significant 
number in Bible quizzing—it marks the 
completion of the quiz material cycle. In 
other words, next year we will start the cycle 
all over again with the gospel of Luke.

This year marks the first time that All Timers is an offi-
cial World Bible Quiz Association tournament. In prior 
years, WBQA has been gracious and 
allowed the tournament to be listed on 
its web site, but now WBQA is actively 
promoting it. It was fitting that two 
of the current WBQA officers, Rick 
Morgan and John Isett, came to quiz 
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

And the size of the tournament swelled this year. For 
the first seven years, it averaged 13 teams. This year, 
DBQ alone fielded that many, with three from Huron 
Valley Quizzing, four from Susquehanna Valley Bible 
Quizzing and one from Pittsburgh Bible Quizzing. 
People were hard pressed to remember the last time 
they had been at any tournament with 21 teams in one 
division.

So what is the appeal of All Timers? For some it is like 
a 30-year quizzing reunion, quizzing once again in the 
once-ubiquitous Youth for Christ Bible quizzing style. 
People who are now long-time coaches or quizmasters 
or WBQA officers can relive their glory days when a 
Youth for Christ tournament was the highlight of the 
year. Indeed, back then, quizzing was covered in tradi-
tional news media. See this clipping from the Religion 
page of the Washington, PA Observer-Reporter dated 
August 6, 1983, featuring one of this year’s attendees:

For others, it is more like a 10- to 15-year reunion. For 
example, current DBQ coaches Mike Peterson and Jon 
Graff got to know each other quizzing against each 
other as teenagers, but have been teammates at All 
Timers the last two years and made it into the Finals on 
both occasions. Pick Mike and Jon out of the line-up of 
JV All Stars at Chicago 2000:

For current DBQ quizzers, All Timers, coming one 
week after the January quiz, provides a timely mid-sea-
son tournament experience that meshes with the local 
quiz schedule. As a matter of practice, the tournament 
material is the last chapter from December, the fresh 
January chapters, and one new chapter for February. 
When the playoffs in March roll around and the jump-
ing speed inevitably picks up, those who have been 
through All Timers have extra experience with dealing 
with fast jumping. This year, 12 current DBQ quizzers 
participated in All Timers. For them, the Youth for 
Christ style is a novelty experience.

Besides former and current quizzers, All Timers is also 
a place for first-timers. Some get their very first quiz 
experience here whether young or old. On the young 

side, Cordelia Fike quizzed at All Timers a 
couple years ago before she started quizzing 
in Little League. On the older side, a friend 
of a mom of a Heart quizzer had never even 
seen a quiz before but came and quizzed at 
All Timers and hopes to return next year. 
She and others got “Old Dogs, New Tricks” 
awards.

Those awards bring up another aspect of 
All Timers. Being a free tournament, there 
are no fancy trophies. The official awards 
are instead paper certificates, and besides 
the serious ones sometimes there are fun 
ones. In addition to those, our partner and 



host, Mona Blair of CrossPointe Church, is always full of 
surprise awards to pass out, 
this year being of the candy 
and recycled trophy variety. 
And yes, Mona is the long-
time Little League quiz-
master at the Great Lakes 
and Chicago tournaments 

some-
times 
known as “the chicken lady” because 
she has everyone do the chicken 
dance to celebrate Little League 
quizzers freezing their chairs, and yes 
she does that with any-age quizzers at 
All Timers.

One of the challenges in putting on All Timers this year 
was finding quizmasters for seven rooms, because some 
of our regular quizmasters, like Matt Gutowsky and 
Nate Parker, were unavailable for the reason that they 
were quizzing in the tournament. And Nate made top 
quizzer, not for the first time either. Here are the All 
Stars(Sophia Fike is missing but would have been to the 
right of Jessica Matthews in the back row), not only the 
16 who received “official” certificates but those who got 
candy as well:

For full team and individual rankings, download the 
2016 All Timers Master Statistics file from http://bq1.
net/Bible Quizzing/statistics/All Time Stats/.

A big thank you to everyone who put in time and effort 
to make this awesome tournament happen.

Chicago 2008 Little League All Stars

Then

Now 
3rd place

Our Struggle is Real—2nd placeOur Struggle is Real—2nd place


